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Aip
Win

a Sig, TKE
Grid Games

By JIM KARL
Alpha Sigtha Phil

Tad Kappa Epsilon
in quarter-final corn
House, 7-0.

last year's fraternity league champion in intramural football, and
e 1957 runned-up, both advanced to this year's semi-finals by winning

iv etition last night. Phi Mu Delta also advanced by defeating Beaver

In other games the Goopers, the Spartans and the Inebriates kept alive their chances
for the independent le. gue title
by winning hotly contest - d games.

TKE chalked up i's fifth
straight win by hold g Del-
ta Upsilon scoreless ;nd pil-
Delta Upsilon scoreless and pil-
ing up a 5-2 margin on first
downs. TKE threatened contin-
ually Throughout the game but
ran out of steam each time it
got inside the 20-yard line.
TKE Bob Campbell attempted
two field goals, one from the
25 and the other from the 30,
but, ironically, both hit the
crossbar and bounced back onto
the playing field. DU's offense
bottled up throughout the game.
Alpha Sigma Phi defeated Phi

Delta Theta, 13-2, on two long
passes from Dick Hinkle to Jim
Norton ld Al Caffr - Paul
Ha' but

* * * * * *

—Collegian photo by Dave Trump
I'VE GOT IT, hollars Alpha Sigma Phi's Al Caffrey as he leaps
into the air to grab a touchdown-bound pass from Dick Hinkle.
That's Phi Delta Theta's Mack MacGaughan on the left and an un-
identified Alpha Sig in the middle.
Goopers shut out the Femme
Gems, 64. Cliff Wright of Coop-
ers intercepted a pass midway
in the fourth quarter to set up
the score.

ilton 7 intercepted a Spartan pass
and returned it 20 yards to the
one-inch line. Three plays later
Skip Brown hit Goldberg in the
end zone for the TD.

The Spartans and Hamilton 7
fought to a 6-6 tie but the Spar-
tans came out on top on the basis
of first downs, 4-1. The Spartans
scored first on a 30-yard pass from
Jon Jacobelli to Ron Lock. In the
last quarter, Al Goldberg of Ham-

Quarterback Bob Knepp threw
scoring passes to Orrean Chew,
Dean Rossi and Ralph Bitsko as
the Inebriates rolled their sixth
straight victory by defeating the
previously unbeaten Cool Ghouls,
22-0.

—Photo by Dave Trump
MIKE HATER of Phi Mu Delta
grabs a pass while Beaver
House's Cal Emery tries to
intercept it.

was wide on the second attempt.
Bob Luff executed another of

his patented spectacular recep-,tions to enable Phi Mu Delta tol'squeak past Beaver House, 7-0.
Late in the second quarter Ron ,
Blend drifted back to the 50 and
lofted a. high aerial toward the
coffin corner. Luff sped down the
field, crossed the goal line, and
fell—but still made the catch
while lying on the ground. Rick
Blend converted.

Walt Schenk hit Larry Siders
with a one-yard TD pass as the

Two unbeaten records go on
the line at 3 p.m. today at
Annapolis, Md., when the
Middie freshmen gridders host
the Lion frosh.

Both teams boast wins over the
Pitt freshmen in another "toss-
up" game, according to Lion
Coach Earl Bruce. The Lion cubs
beat the Panthers last week, 19-6,
while the Plebes took advantage
of Panther mistakes the previous
week and walked away with a
25-6 victory.

Bruce's freshmen have played
only one other game—a 21-8
win over West Virginia—while
the Navy gridders have defeat-
ed George Washington, Virginia
and Columbia Prep.
In the Lion-Middie series, the

Lions have lost only once in the
past six seasons. Last year, against
what was considered Na vy's
"greatest freshman team" under
quarterback Joe Tranchini, the
Lions climaxed an unbeaten sea-
son by winning, 23-13.

* * *
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Al Maiello

"But I don't know about this
year's squad," commented Coach
Bruce. "They beat Pitt pretty easy
and they have a new `gung-ho'
coach down there."

...in freshman finale
most opportune teams I've seen.
We made a few offensive mis-
takes early in the game and
they took advantage of them,
scoring every time. They're
well-coached and have shown
me they know how to really
take advantage of even the
smallest break."

Bruce's fears are seconded by
Pitt Coach Bimbo Cecconi. Af-
ter the Lions knocked off his
Panthers, the new Pitt coach
warned Bruce, "The Navy
squad is one of the quickest,

Bruce plans only one switch
for today's game. He will start

Although the margin of vic-
tory was overwhelmingly in
favor of the Black Knights,
Lion cross-country Coach Chick
Werner is taking the score with
a grain of salt. "We have run
on the Army course before and
know how tough it is for a team
that is not familiar with it,"
Werner said.
Since the Army defeat, the

Jaspers defeated Cornell, 20-41,
and won the Metropolitan cham-
pionships in New York City. Ear-
lier this season, the Lions crushed
Cornell, 17-42, on the University
golf course. •

The Jaspers have basically the
same team as the one which beat
the Lions, 23-32, last year with
the exception of their Captain,
lEd McLaughlin.
I Returning from last year's Man-
hattan varsity are Ed McAllister,
Gene Martin and Pete Beyer.
Last year, Lion Captain Fred
Kerr placed f i rs t, followed by
Martin, Beyer and the Lion's Ed
Moran All four will be in the line-
up Saturday In last year's meet,'the Nittany harriers were weak-
ened by an exceptionally fast
first mile, as seven of the eight
Lion entrants ran the first fifth
of the race in less than 4:40.

Penn State beat the Manhat-
tan harriers the following week
in the IC4-A championships
over the same course Van
Courtlandt Park in New York
City.
Manhattan also will get some

help from last year's frosh team,
which placed second in the IC4-A
freshman meet in which the Lion
cubs took third.

—by George French

Frosh Gridders Meet Navy
in Battle of Unbeaten Teams

Bill Peters at quarterback in place
of Allen Brewster. The latter has
a bad knee, and, although he
made the trip, Bruce may use him
only in tight situations.

Probable Starting Units
PENN STATE
Mittmier
Farkas
Malello
Huffman
Zadrozny
Smith
flakowsky
Peters
Hochman
Daniels
Hart

Davis
Sieminski

Dumm

Saxton
Slexosky

Saul
Hall
Cino

Kline
Cursky

Jaspers Will Bring
Well-Balanced Team
For Harrier Meet

Manhattan Coach George Eastment will bring a well-
balanced harrier squad to University Park tomorrow in a
battle for Eastern cross-country supremacy.

Both teams are once-beaten. The Lions bowed in their
last outing to a powerful Michigan State squad. The Jaspers
were dumped, 18-41, by Army on '

* * *

the West Point course, after de-
feating Fordh a m, Providence,
Dartmouth and Connecticut ear-
lier in the season.

Manhattan's loss to the Cadets
was in cold, rainy weather over a
5-mile course

ED MORAN
. . . fourth last year

Sphinxmen Top
Midgets, 49-15

The Sphinxmen racked up the
highest score of the young intra-
mural basketball season last
night as they downed the Mighty
Midgets, 49-15, in independent
cage competition.

The closest game of the evening
was in the fraternity division,
where Theta Kappa Phi nipped
Delta Sigma Phi, 19-18. Joe Wash-
ko countered 11 points in a los-
ing cause for the Delta Sigs.

Beaver House held a narrow
13-12 lead over Lambda Chi Al-

pha at halftime but pulled away
in the final stanza to win, 31-18.
Cal Emery was high scorer with
14 points.

In the other fraternity contest,
Theta Chi jumped off to an early
lead and had Kappa Sigma, 15-2,
at the half. The Kappa Sigs more
than held their own in the second
period but were beaten 24-11.

Charlie Agan and Mike Fort's
accounted for 20 of Navy's 23
points as the ROTC boys out-
scored Nittany Co-op, 23-19.

The Thunderbirds bounce d
back from a one-point halftime
deficit to beat the Tribe, 19-16.
The Huskies defeated the Crack-
pots. 34-18; the Celtics won over
the Skeller Attics, 24-13; and the
Chuckles edged the Rebel Rous-
ers, 15-12.

MOTHER'S DAY
•

RESERVATIONS
will be accepted for Friday and Saturday. May 8 and 9,
beginning 8:00 a.m., Saturday, November 8. One room
per student and must be both Friday and Saturday.
Requests must be in writing, and presented in person
at the desk.

No phone calls will be accepted.

The Nittany Lion Inn

Hale, Royer Pace
Delta ,Sig, ATO
To Bowling Wins

In the League B fraternity
bowling action Delta Sigma Phi
hung on to second place dumping
Delta Theta Sigma 4-0.

Ron Moore led the Delta Sig's
with a 491 set and Gary Hale
contributed a 189 single.

Alpha Tau Omega, the league
dominators, remained in the un-
beaten class by shutting out Phi
Kappa Sigma, 4-0. Mel Royer was
the big gun for the winners, post-
ing games of 171, 190 and 178.

In other League B games Theta
Delta Chi turned back Tau Phi
Delta, 4-0, and Delta Chi whipped
Zeta Beta Tau by the same score.
George Shugarts was the big fig-
ure for Theta Delta Chi, turning in
a 465 triple. Delta Chi's Patterson
rolled a strong 518 triple to pace
his team's attack.

Alpha Phi Delta dumpedLamb-
da Chi Alpha, 3-1, and Alpha
Gamma Rho stopped Ka •fira Sig-
ma by an identical scor;
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